Signings

10:10 AM

Successes with a Side of Steamy Romance
Teresa M. Clarke, Eugene Thomas

11:00 AM

Another Time, Another Place: Writing the Middle Grade Voice
Erik J. Brown, Breana Brown, Omega Goldberg

12:00 PM

Mysteries Disappearing
Wanda Harris, What You Leave Behind
Chris Panatier, Forthcoming as Forthcoming Press

2:00 PM

Sapphic Swans
Hedda Ewing, Little Bloomer

3:00 PM

Solving the Middle Grade Voice
Suma Subramaniam, Christine Ma-Kellams, Susan Lee, Michael Streissguth

4:00 PM

Writing the Middle Grade Voice
Julie DeMarco, Meet Nicole and Rachel Teevan, The Book Device

4:30 PM

Homicide: Legends of the Ohio State Prison and the Last Glory Days of Baseball
Charlie Hustle, The Rise and Fall of Pete Rose, and the Last Glory Days of Baseball

5:00 PM

Disturbing Roads: Horror Novels
Chris Powen, The Desdemona of Angora Mights

5:30 PM

Soldier Born: My Life in the American Revolution
Vanderbilt, Neyland, Norris

6:00 PM

Stepping Up! How the Underground Railroad Became a Force for Freedom
Stephanie Weems, The Ohio Historical Center

6:30 PM

Making Life Work for our Children
Suzie Stallings, L. Elizabeth Early, Michelle Manion

7:00 PM

Explore the Underworld and Indescribable Stories of Ohio
Meredith Wickham, Author of Stargazer Dreams

8:00 PM

The Band
Steve Bach, Tobacco Road: Anthology

8:30 PM

Puzzleheart
Kara Shively

9:00 PM

A Touch of Wonder: Magical Contemporary Fiction
Alice Harris, Smirnoff

9:30 PM

A Night at the Bat
Andrew Frost, Charlie Hustle: The Rise and Fall of Pete Rose, and the Last Glory Days of Baseball

10:00 PM

Ghosts, Puzzles, Futuristic Tech and Surprising Queer Crushes
Alice Harris, My Life in the American Revolution

10:30 PM

Verity: A Novel of Queen Victoria’s Goddaughter
Felicia Sympson, The Magic Paintbrush

11:00 PM

Creating Our Own Words
Sandra Haltom, Sabotage

11:30 PM

In Conversation with Margaret Peterson Haddix
Porochista Khakpour, The Snake and the Grass

12:00 AM

In Conversation with Kathryn Ryan
Kathryn Ryan, This Cindy Can Do

12:30 AM

In Conversation with Table Reads
Stephen Mack Jones, Kick

1:00 AM

Writing the Middle Grade Voice
Kellie M. Parker, Elle vines All the Time

Columbus Book Festival
Saturday, July 13 | 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Books can be purchased in the Official Festival Bookstore.
Book signings are immediately after each session in the 2nd Floor Reading Room.
Headliners will sign books near the Auditorium.

Could you provide more information about the event that is taking place on July 13th? Specifically, what types of events and activities are included, and where can attendees purchase books?

The event is the Columbus Book Festival, which takes place on Saturday, July 13th, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The event features a variety of activities, including book signings, panel discussions, and presentations. Attendees can purchase books at the Official Festival Bookstore, which is located on the 2nd Floor. The bookstore is open immediately after each session and is conveniently located near the Auditorium where headliners will sign books. The event also includes a Children's Reading Room, a Teen Age Park, and a Young Adults Stage, providing a range of activities for all ages. Additionally, the event features a diverse lineup of authors, including renowned authors and local talent, offering a vibrant and engaging literary atmosphere.
SCBWI: Writing for Children and Teens
Ohio Country/Native Americans
Metting Room 3B

10:30-11:30 AM

Meeting Room 3A

12:1-1 PM

Podcast to Page

11:30-12:30 PM

Telling Our Stories: Memoirs

1-2 PM

Industry Secrets: Kids & Middle Grade

12:30-1:30 PM

Book Club Reads

2-3 PM

Just One More Chapter: Page Turners

1:30-2:30 PM

Author Speed-Matching

3-4 PM

Friends, Family and Middle Grade Fiction

Meeting Room 3A

1:30-2:30 PM

Topiary Park

Meeting Room 2B

12:1-1 PM

Podcast to Page

Meeting Room 2A

1-2 PM

Industry Secrets: Kids & Middle Grade

Meeting Room 1B

12:30-1:30 PM

Telling Our Stories: Memoirs

Meeting Room 1A

1-2 PM

Industry Secrets: Kids & Middle Grade

Auditorium

12:00-1:00 PM

Adult Fiction & Nonfiction

Young Adult

Kits & Middle Grade

Local Interest

Writing & Publishing

Presentation

Headliner Author Talk

COLUMBUS FESTIVAL

Featured Author Schedule

Sunday, July 14 | 10 a.m.–5 p.m.

Books can be purchased in the Official Festival Bookstore. Book signings are immediately after each session in the 2nd Floor Reading Room. Headliners will sign books near the Auditorium.